Introductions and updates

Debrief on today's Fall Reception / Breakfast with the President
   Members reflected on what they appreciated about the event, as well as ideas that sprang from the conversation.
   • Giving feedback on teaching, importance of training/preparation
   • Double-blind peer review system, perhaps peer institutions
   • Appreciated the questions that were asked
   • Graduate student education and value shaping
   • Digital badging
   • New faculty training/on-boarding about teaching
   • “Easy” activities because incentive is low
   • Study “abroad” for instructors

Teaching and Learning Institute
   • Caroline, Alan, Ben, Ann will be at meeting tomorrow

Spring Conference planning
   • Topic: Making teaching matter at a research university
   • Keynote Ideas
Brian Coppola, University of Michigan (2009 U.S. Professor of the Year) recommended by Ann Christy
- Peer review of teaching – Nancy Chisholm – recommended by Alan
- Emery – Promotion on the basis of teaching – recommended by Caroline Breitenberger
- Note: Each person will contact his/her suggested speaker by next meeting
  - Peer-reviewed presentations
    - Have them to review in January
    - Alan will adapt a proposal from another event
    - Call for proposals needs to go out in November
    - Students panels/involvement in presentations
      - Speaker the evening before at Marion campus?
      - Limit to OSU for now
      - April 28-29 (finals week)

TABLED
- Talking about Teaching blog
- Summit for Teaching and Learning (May 13, 2015) synopsis
- Collaboration between the Academy and the Institute

Jennie will send out a Doodle poll to schedule an October meeting.